DOWNTOWN DESIGN COMMITTEE
AGENDA
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 2022
6th FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM
801 CRAWFORD STREET
WORK SESSION 5:45 PM/PUBLIC MEETING 6:00 PM

A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

WELCOME

C.

ROLL CALL

D.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

E.

SUMMARY OF THE PURPOSE OF DESIGN REVIEW

F.

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS

G.

CONSENT AGENDA

I.

REVIEW APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENES (COA)
**CONSENT AGENDA: Applications that have been examined by the Downtown
Design Committee and have been found to be complete and consistent with the design
guidelines are approved at the beginning of the meeting and are approved as submitted.
NEW APPLICATIONS
DDC-21-00023

PORCH REMOVAL

Request of David and Debbie Macminn to demolish existing first floor balcony and
remove balcony door and install insulation, plywood, and new white vinyl siding to
match existing in composition, size, shape, color, and texture. The property is located at
939 Green Street.
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DDC-21-00024

INSTALL NEW PORCH

Request of Greg Brown to remove existing damaged concrete stairs (located in the
backyard) and replace with an 8ft x 8ft wooden porch with handrails and be similar in
style to the existing front porch and stairs. They will be painted blue and white to match
the existing house colors. The property is located at 720 Dinwiddie Street.
“…railings and other detailing should be compatible with the rest of the building in
design and materials...” pg. 125
DDC-21-00025

SIGNAGE AND SIGN LIGHTS

Request of Lance Paulick, of WODA Cooper Companies, to install a 4' x 11' hardie
reveal panel (fiber cement) in Sherwin Williams Monterey Tan (already installed),
three (3) wall mounted aluminum shade light in textured bronze (already installed), and
laser cut acrylic post mount 9" lettering and 6" numbers in Sherwin Williams Status
Bronze (HOLLEY POINTE 622). The property is located at 622 Effingham Street.
“Painted wood and metal are appropriate materials for signs…” Pg. 68
“The use of plastic on the exterior of a sign is prohibited…” Pg. 68
“A warm light, similar to daylight, is appropriate…” Pg. 69
“Typefaces that are in keeping with the architectural style and period are
encourage…” Pg. 69

DDC-21-00026

ADDITIONS/REHABILITATION

Applicant requesting a preliminary review for the January 4th meeting.
Request of Anthony Goodwin to add an addition to the existing building and will be
constructed of concrete block to match the white brick veneer, glass windows, and 12”
glass blocks. Roof underside will be TekTum III materials and top of roof will be TPO
grey. All mechanical equipment will be located on the roof and screened with
horizontal slats similar to the fence style in the rear and trash area. The covered patio
area will be concrete slab potentially stamped with white picket fence style railing.
Proposed accessory building as well. The property is located at 454 Chestnut Street.
I. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
J. NEW BUSINESS
K. ADJOURNMENT

Planning Department
801 Crawford Street • Portsmouth, VA 23704-3822 • (757) 393-8836 • Fax: (757) 393-5223
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CASE #

''&

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)
Application
Planning Department
801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Virginia 23704
www.portsmouthva.gov/181/Planning-Department
757-393-8836
Notes:
1. An approved Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) is required prior to initiating any material change in
appearance to the exterior of a building, structure, or lot located in the Olde Towne, Park View, Port Norfolk,
Cradock, and Truxtun Historic Districts, and in the Downtown Design Overlay District in accordance with
procedures and standards outlined in Section 40.2-536 of the City’s Zoning Ordinance. An approved COA is
required before any other applications can be filed.
2. A Pre-Application Conference is not required for a Certificate of Appropriateness but applicants are strongly
encouraged to discuss the proposed project with Planning Department staff prior to submitting a COA
application.
3. Applicants are encouraged to consult the Downtown Design Manual or the appropriate historic district design
guidelines found on the Planning Department website. The Historic District Approved Paint Colors and the
Downtown Design District Approved Paint Colors documents are also available on the Planning Department
website.
4. Depending on the proposed activity, the review and decision on a COA application may be undertaken by staff,
the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC), or the Downtown Design Commission (DDC). See the matrix in
district guidelines to identify the appropriate review body based on the proposed project type.
5. Omitting information pertaining to your project from the project description narrative or other required
submissions for this application will cause your application to be deemed incomplete.
6. No application will be processed while violations exist on the property or if there are outstanding fines, taxes,
liens, or other fees are owed to the City of Portsmouth, unless the application and/or approval would remedy
the violation.
7. Applications are due at 5:00 PM on the date listed in the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) meeting
schedule or Downtown Design Committee (DDC) meeting schedule, which can be found on the Planning
Department website.
8. HPC meets the third Tuesday of each month at 6:00 PM. DDC meets the first Tuesday of each month at 6:00
PM.
9. COAs may be revoked at such point in time if omitted or incorrect information has been brought to light.
10. A City staff site visit may also be required for consideration of your application. Your signature on this form
allows city staff to enter the property to view and inspect the exterior of any buildings or structures on the site.
11. In approving a COA, the approving entity may impose any conditions regarding the location, character, and
other features of the proposed material change of appearance as may be deemed necessary to ensure
compliance with the general intent and purposes of the Zoning Ordinance and the relevant guidelines and to
prevent or minimize adverse effects from the change of appearance. Provided, however, that no conditions to
which the applicant does not agree shall be imposed
12. There is no fee if application is submitted prior to work being started. A $250 - $1,000 fee will be charged if
work has begun prior to approval or fee as established in City Code Appendix A Portsmouth Fee Schedule.
13. Submit applications by email to the Historic Preservation Commission at hpc@portsmouthva.gov or to the
Downtown Design Committee at ddc@portsmouthva.gov or to City of Portsmouth, Planning Department 4th
Floor, 801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, VA 23704
14. An approved Zoning Permit application will be required for most items following approval of the COA.
15. Building permits may also be required for the project. Applicants are advised to consult with the Department of
Permits and Inspections regarding permitting requirements.
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1. General Project Information

Submission Date:

12/20/2021

Project Address: 622 Effingham St. Portsmouth, VA 23704

District
Location:

Type of Work:

Downtown Design

Olde Towne

Changes to an Existing Structure/ Site

Total Value of All Proposed Work:

Port Norfolk

Park View

New Construction

Cradock

Addition(s)

Truxtun
Demolition

$ 1,000

Were the Historic District and/or Downtown Guidelines consulted?

Yes

No

Don’t Know

2. Project Description Narrative
Describe all exterior work on the building and site that can be seen from a public right-of-way. Be sure to indicate all
proposed exterior materials and colors. Consult the Historic District Approved Paint Colors and the Downtown Design
District Approved Paint Colors documents for color choices. Use additional sheets and attach material sample sheets,
site photographs, physical survey including footprint of proposed development, elevations, etc., where appropriate.
Signage Backing- Hardie Reveal Panel (Fiber Cement) - color: Sherwin Williams Monterey
Tan (already installed)
Signage lighting- 3x Heavy duty Aluminum Shade- 14"- color: Textured Bronze (already
installed) Signage Letters- Laser Cut Acrylic post mount- 9" - color: Sherwin Williams
Status Bronze Signage Numbers- Laser Cut Acrylic post mount- 6"- color: Sherwin
Williams Status Bronze

3. Project Activities
Check all the items below that are included in this project and
provide a detailed description in accordance with Section 2 above.
Include a drawing and/or conceptual site plan of all included items

New Construction
Exterior modification of an existing building
Windows
Siding
Roof
Door(s)
Porch
Other (specify in narrative)
Addition to an existing building
Size of Addition (square feet):
Use of Addition:
Modifications of an existing parking lot
Installation of new parking lot, parking spaces, or loading spaces
Installation or modification of trash collection area (e.g. dumpster or cardboard recycling)
Installation or modification of exterior lighting
Installation or modification of fence or wall
Installation or modification of sign
Installation or modification of outdoor storage area
Installation or modification of accessory building (A building permit will also be required if building is over
256 square feet in size or greater)
Installation of solar panels
Installation or modification of other site features (provide details in Project Description Narrative above)

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application
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4. Applicant Information
The applicant must sign the applicant certification box. See item number 7 below.
Applicant Name:

Lance Paulick

Mailing Address:

500 S Front St. 10th Floor Columbus, OH 43215

Phone Number(s): 912-210-9992
Email Address:

lpaulick@wodagroup.com

5. Property Owner Information (if different from applicant information)
The property owner must sign the property owner consent box. See item number 6 below.
Property Owner Contact Name: David Cooper
Mailing Address:

500 S Front St. 10th Floor Columbus, OH 43215

Phone Number(s):

614-396-3206

Email Address:

dcooper@wodagroup.com
6. Property Owner Consent (if different from applicant information)

By signing this application below, I, as the owner of the property under review, give my endorsement of this
application.
Property Owner or Authorized Signature:

Date Signed: 12/21/2021

7. Applicant
plicantt Cert
Certification
tificatio
By signing this application below, I hereby attest to the truth and accuracy of all facts and information
presented with this application.
Applicant Signature: Lance Paulick

Digitally signed by Lance Paulick
Date: 2021.12.21 13:24:37 -05'00'

Date Signed: 12/21/2021

Submittal Requirements
Submit digital copies of all required documents. Hard copies of some documents may be required.
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL COA APPLICATIONS
Pre-Application Conference completed (recommended)
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application (completely filled out with all required information included)
Application fee or fee as established in City Code Appendix A Portsmouth Fee Schedule, if work has begun prior to
COA Application submission
Color photographs of the site showing all public views of site where work is proposed
A materials sample sheet showing color, type, manufacturer, and item number of new materials being proposed (i.e.
windows, siding, roofing materials, etc.)
Any additional information determined to be necessary by Planning staff
B. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CHANGES TO AN EXISTING STRUCTURE
Scaled physical survey/aerial GIS image of the property and proposed alterations (if applicable)
Elevation drawings for building facades subject to modification (if applicable)
Floor plans of affected areas of the historic structure (if applicable)
C. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ROOF REPLACEMENTS
If proposing a change in materials, material sample sheet(s) showing the design, color, and type of materials to be
used.
Letter from certified engineer indicating roof is not structurally repairable.
D. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SITES
Scaled physical survey of the property/aerial GIS image and proposed construction and alterations (if applicable)
(Note that certain development types will require a current physical survey.)
Elevations of proposed fences and other structures with dimensions (if applicable)

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application
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Submittal Requirements
Submit digital copies of all required documents. Hard copies of some documents may be required.
E. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SIGNS
Site drawing showing sign location
Scaled drawing showing sign face, border, mounting mechanism, color, size of sign and lettering, and materials
F. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND ADDITIONS
1. BUILDING INFORMATION: Submit on separate sheets.
Elevation of each building facade
Description of type of material(s) used on each façade elevation
Proposed building height(s) in feet and stories
Amount of fenestration on the ground floor and upper floor front façade of a commercial building (if applicable)
2. SITE INFORMATION: All of the following information must be provided on a scaled, physical survey. Submit survey
on separate sheet.
Acreage and square footage of the site
Proposed building height(s) in feet and number of floors
Footprints of all existing and proposed buildings, decks, patios, covered porches, and accessory structures (if
applicable)
Front yard, side yard, corner/end side yard, and rear yard setbacks (if applicable)
All easements with dimensions and designation as to type (if applicable)
Location and description of all existing man-made structures and site features (including monuments, etc.) both above
and below ground (if applicable)
Location of vehicular site access and off-street parking areas, including number of spaces (if applicable)
Location of trash collection areas, including dumpster pads and screening features (if applicable)
Location, height, and materials of proposed fences or walls (if applicable)
Location, height, and materials of proposed signs (if applicable)
G. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DEMOLITION
A statement describing the need for demolition and plans for new use of property
Feasibility study/structural study/cost estimate for rehabilitation from a structural engineer or applicable professional
Color photographs showing need for demolition
For demolition projects disturbing more than 2,500 square feet, a land disturbance permit through the Department of
Engineering will also be required.

Case Number (Tidemark):

STAFF USE ONLY

Accepted Date:
Building Assessed Value: $
Preliminary Zoning review required:

Total Value of All Proposed Work:
Yes

$

No

Preliminary Zoning review completed
Yes

CBPA

New Survey Required?

Flood Zone:

Elevation Certificate Required?

No
Yes

No

Scheduled HPC/DDC Meeting date

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application
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Project Number

4-1087

ISSUANCE

/

/

No.
6
7
10
11

Date
2020.03.06

Description
PLAN REVIEW
COMMENTS
2020.04.10
FOR
CONSTRUCTION
2020.10.02
ASI #3
2020.12.19
ASI #4

C:\1-Revit Projects 2018\4-1087 Arch_patrickk.rvt

12/18/2020 1:55:25 PM

signage location

Copyright © 2019 HDJ Inc. All Rights Reserved

EXTERIOR
ELEVATIONS

(
3

% '

)

"

A4.0

WODA

23590
ITEM 1

9”
6”

Quantity 1 each of 1 views
TOTAL QTY of 1
ACCOUNT MANAGER:
Brian Dort

PROJECT MANAGER:
Brian Dort

QC Process:

PERSON OF CONTACT: Andrea Ward
EMAIL: award@wodagroup.com
PHONE: 614-641-2339

Client Approval

Project Manager

Pre-Press Personnel

UV Print Operator

Route / Laser Operator

3-D Personnel

Summa / Finishing

Paint Personnel

Solvent Print Operator
FINAL QC

IN PROGRESS

2nd signature

H E AV Y DU T Y

R H 12 , R H 14 , R H 16 , R H 18 , R H 2 0

Aluminum Shade w/ Glass and Guard Options
½” IP and ¾” IP Arm, Stem and Pendant Options
UL Wet Location Listed
UL Damp Location Listed Pendants

Fixture
• Aluminum Shade
• Incandescent, Fluorescent, and LED Options

Finishes
• Shade, Arm and Stem Finish Options
• See Reverse Side of Sheet for Finish Options

Mounting
• ½” IP and ¾” IP Arms Available
• Stem and Pendant Options

RH12

RH14

RH16

7¼"

12"

ordering example

(fixture

and mounting shown)

pipe

cat no.

lamp

finish

3

RH18

LED18

PNA

8¼"

pipe

mounting

finish

3

SL23

PNA

cat no.

lamp / ballast

RH12

M

Incandescent Med Base 100W max

3 ¾" IP

RH14

GU24131

13W GU24 Base, 2700K, 120V

RH16

GU24181

18W GU24 Base, 2700K, 120V

RH18

GU24261

26W GU24 Base, 2700K, 120V

RH20

GU24321,6

32W GU24 Base, 2700K, 120V

1

shade / mount finish

GU2442

42W GU24 Base, 2700K, 120V

LED12

12W COB LED, 2700°K 90 CRI,
120V, 840 Lumens

LED181,11

18W COB LED, 2700°K 90 CRI,
120V, 1260 Lumens

LAMPS/LEDS INCLUDED

6

18"

All Standard and
Specialty Finishes
Coastal Finish Option –
Add “-C” to end of
order number
Specify finish for Shade
and Arm or Stem
separately as in the
example above.
Cage or Guard finish
will match Shade finish.

11

NOT FOR USE IN GLASS/CASTGUARD/WIRE CAGE ENCLOSURES		

pipe

cat no.

lamp/ballast

shade finish

3

RH18

LED18

PNA

accessory

AD

LIGHTING
N
E I
N C ALIFOR

IA

A Division of Troy-CSL Lighting, Inc.

14508 Nelson Avenue City of Industry, CA 91744

Copyright © 2015 Troy-CSL Lighting, Inc.

www.TroyRLM.com T: 626.336.4511 F: 626.330.4266

CG

Clear Glass

FG

Frosted Glass

OG

Opal Glass

CGG

Clear Glass w/ Cast Guard

FGG

Frosted Glass w/ Cast Guard

OGG

Opal Glass w/ Cast Guard

CGWC

Clear Glass w/ Wire Cage

FGWC

Frosted Glass w/ Wire Cage

OGWC

Opal Glass w/ Wire Cage

WG

Wire Guard

mount

mount finish

3

SL23

PNA

Location

•

accessories

mount pipe

Fixture Type

TROY
M

20"

FROSTED GLASS (FG) INCLUDED

Project

•

11¼"

¾" IP, Small Loop 23", Painted Natural Aluminum

2 ½" IP

1,11

RH20

10¼"

16"

pipe

1,6

9¼"

14"

/

¾" IP, Heavy Duty 18", 18W LED, Painted Natural
Aluminum Shade

RH18

Contact
Phone

CASE #

DDC-21-00026

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)
Application
Planning Department
801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Virginia 23704
www.portsmouthva.gov/181/Planning-Department
757-393-8836
Notes:
1. An approved Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) is required prior to initiating any material change in
appearance to the exterior of a building, structure, or lot located in the Olde Towne, Park View, Port Norfolk,
Cradock, and Truxtun Historic Districts, and in the Downtown Design Overlay District in accordance with
procedures and standards outlined in Section 40.2-536 of the City’s Zoning Ordinance. An approved COA is
required before any other applications can be filed.
2. A Pre-Application Conference is not required for a Certificate of Appropriateness but applicants are strongly
encouraged to discuss the proposed project with Planning Department staff prior to submitting a COA
application.
3. Applicants are encouraged to consult the Downtown Design Manual or the appropriate historic district design
guidelines found on the Planning Department website. The Historic District Approved Paint Colors and the
Downtown Design District Approved Paint Colors documents are also available on the Planning Department
website.
4. Depending on the proposed activity, the review and decision on a COA application may be undertaken by staff,
the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC), or the Downtown Design Commission (DDC). See the matrix in
district guidelines to identify the appropriate review body based on the proposed project type.
5. Omitting information pertaining to your project from the project description narrative or other required
submissions for this application will cause your application to be deemed incomplete.
6. No application will be processed while violations exist on the property or if there are outstanding fines, taxes,
liens, or other fees are owed to the City of Portsmouth, unless the application and/or approval would remedy
the violation.
7. Applications are due at 5:00 PM on the date listed in the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) meeting
schedule or Downtown Design Committee (DDC) meeting schedule, which can be found on the Planning
Department website.
8. HPC meets the third Tuesday of each month at 6:00 PM. DDC meets the first Tuesday of each month at 6:00
PM.
9. COAs may be revoked at such point in time if omitted or incorrect information has been brought to light.
10. A City staff site visit may also be required for consideration of your application. Your signature on this form
allows city staff to enter the property to view and inspect the exterior of any buildings or structures on the site.
11. In approving a COA, the approving entity may impose any conditions regarding the location, character, and
other features of the proposed material change of appearance as may be deemed necessary to ensure
compliance with the general intent and purposes of the Zoning Ordinance and the relevant guidelines and to
prevent or minimize adverse effects from the change of appearance. Provided, however, that no conditions to
which the applicant does not agree shall be imposed
12. There is no fee if application is submitted prior to work being started. A $250 - $1,000 fee will be charged if
work has begun prior to approval or fee as established in City Code Appendix A Portsmouth Fee Schedule.
13. Submit applications by email to the Historic Preservation Commission at hpc@portsmouthva.gov or to the
Downtown Design Committee at ddc@portsmouthva.gov or to City of Portsmouth, Planning Department 4th
Floor, 801 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, VA 23704
14. An approved Zoning Permit application will be required for most items following approval of the COA.
15. Building permits may also be required for the project. Applicants are advised to consult with the Department of
Permits and Inspections regarding permitting requirements.
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1. General Project Information

Submission Date:
Project Address:
District
Location:
Type of Work:

December 21 2021
454 Chesrtnut Street
Downtown Design

Olde Towne

Changes to an Existing Structure/ Site

Total Value of All Proposed Work:

Port Norfolk

Park View

New Construction

Cradock

Addition(s)

Truxtun
Demolition

$ 25k

Were the Historic District and/or Downtown Guidelines consulted?

Yes

No

Don’t Know

2. Project Description Narrative
Describe all exterior work on the building and site that can be seen from a public right-of-way. Be sure to indicate all
proposed exterior materials and colors. Consult the Historic District Approved Paint Colors and the Downtown Design
District Approved Paint Colors documents for color choices. Use additional sheets and attach material sample sheets,
site photographs, physical survey including footprint of proposed development, elevations, etc., where appropriate.

Please See Attached
Additions will be constructed of concrete block to match with white brick veneer, glass windows , and
12" glass blocks.
Roof interior and exterior underside will be TeKTum III material that is moisture proof and roof
material will be TPO grey.
All mechanical equipment will be on roof screened with horizontal slats similar to fencing in rear and
trash area.
Covered patio area to be concrete slab potentially stamped with white picket fence style railing.
Final Submission in Febuary meeting scheduled with all archetectual documents and

3. Project Activities
Check all the items below that are included in this project and
provide a detailed description in accordance with Section 2 above.
Include a drawing and/or conceptual site plan of all included items

New Construction
Exterior modification of an existing building
Windows
Siding
Roof
Door(s)
Porch
Other (specify in narrative)
Addition to an existing building
Size of Addition (square feet):
Use of Addition: Expand space for walk up and drive through restaurant
Modifications of an existing parking lot
Installation of new parking lot, parking spaces, or loading spaces
Installation or modification of trash collection area (e.g. dumpster or cardboard recycling)
Installation or modification of exterior lighting
Installation or modification of fence or wall
Installation or modification of sign
Installation or modification of outdoor storage area
Installation or modification of accessory building (A building permit will also be required if building is over
256 square feet in size or greater)
Installation of solar panels
Installation or modification of other site features (provide details in Project Description Narrative above)
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application
Updated November 2021

Page 2 of 4

4. Applicant Information
The applicant must sign the applicant certification box. See item number 7 below.
Applicant Name:
Mailing Address:
Phone Number(s):
Email Address:

Anthony W Goodwin
38 Linden Ave Portsmouth VA 23704
757-320-3496
agoodwin3@cox.net

5. Property Owner Information (if different from applicant information)
The property owner must sign the property owner consent box. See item number 6 below.
Property Owner Contact Name:

Anthony W Goodwin

Mailing Address:
Phone Number(s):
Email Address:
6. Property Owner Consent (if different from applicant information)
By signing this application below, I, as the owner of the property under review, give my endorsement of this
application.
Property Owner or Authorized Signature:

Date Signed:

12/21/21

7. Applicant Certification
By signing this application below, I hereby attest to the truth and accuracy of all facts and information
presented with this application.
Applicant Signature:

Date Signed:

12/21/21

Submittal Requirements
Submit digital copies of all required documents. Hard copies of some documents may be required.
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL COA APPLICATIONS
Pre-Application Conference completed (recommended)
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application (completely filled out with all required information included)
Application fee or fee as established in City Code Appendix A Portsmouth Fee Schedule, if work has begun prior to
COA Application submission
Color photographs of the site showing all public views of site where work is proposed
A materials sample sheet showing color, type, manufacturer, and item number of new materials being proposed (i.e.
windows, siding, roofing materials, etc.)
Any additional information determined to be necessary by Planning staff
B. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CHANGES TO AN EXISTING STRUCTURE
Scaled physical survey/aerial GIS image of the property and proposed alterations (if applicable)
Elevation drawings for building facades subject to modification (if applicable)
Floor plans of affected areas of the historic structure (if applicable)
C. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ROOF REPLACEMENTS
If proposing a change in materials, material sample sheet(s) showing the design, color, and type of materials to be
used.
Letter from certified engineer indicating roof is not structurally repairable.
D. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SITES
Scaled physical survey of the property/aerial GIS image and proposed construction and alterations (if applicable)
(Note that certain development types will require a current physical survey.)
Elevations of proposed fences and other structures with dimensions (if applicable)
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application
Updated November 2021
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Submittal Requirements
Submit digital copies of all required documents. Hard copies of some documents may be required.
E. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SIGNS
Site drawing showing sign location
Scaled drawing showing sign face, border, mounting mechanism, color, size of sign and lettering, and materials
F. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND ADDITIONS
1. BUILDING INFORMATION: Submit on separate sheets.
Elevation of each building facade
Description of type of material(s) used on each façade elevation
Proposed building height(s) in feet and stories
Amount of fenestration on the ground floor and upper floor front façade of a commercial building (if applicable)
2. SITE INFORMATION: All of the following information must be provided on a scaled, physical survey. Submit survey
on separate sheet.
Acreage and square footage of the site
Proposed building height(s) in feet and number of floors
Footprints of all existing and proposed buildings, decks, patios, covered porches, and accessory structures (if
applicable)
Front yard, side yard, corner/end side yard, and rear yard setbacks (if applicable)
All easements with dimensions and designation as to type (if applicable)
Location and description of all existing man-made structures and site features (including monuments, etc.) both above
and below ground (if applicable)
Location of vehicular site access and off-street parking areas, including number of spaces (if applicable)
Location of trash collection areas, including dumpster pads and screening features (if applicable)
Location, height, and materials of proposed fences or walls (if applicable)
Location, height, and materials of proposed signs (if applicable)
G. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DEMOLITION
A statement describing the need for demolition and plans for new use of property
Feasibility study/structural study/cost estimate for rehabilitation from a structural engineer or applicable professional
Color photographs showing need for demolition
For demolition projects disturbing more than 2,500 square feet, a land disturbance permit through the Department of
Engineering will also be required.

Case Number (Tidemark):

STAFF USE ONLY

Accepted Date:
Total Value of All Proposed Work:

Building Assessed Value: $
Preliminary Zoning review required:

Yes

Preliminary Zoning review completed
date:
CBPA
RPA/RMA:
Flood Zone:

$

No
New Survey Required?

Yes

Elevation Certificate Required?

No
Yes

No

Scheduled HPC/DDC Meeting date

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) Application
Updated November 2021
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454 Chestnut Street Restaurant Concept
DDC Submission January 4th 2022

Historically 454 Chestnut Street dating as far back as 1850's has been a service related business location.
Originally being just outside the town boundry and the beginning of Norfolk County. This property would have also
been served by the railroad with a spur line down the center of Wall Street (alley) directly to the south. At the hieght of
that time this was a lumber yard and eventually car dealerships, furniture stores, and merchantile business' moved into
this block of High Street. Sometime in the late 1940's the site became a service station and then to be the home of
Safeway Cabs, which in the day sold BBQ as well.

Today the concrete block structure sits in the middle of a half acre parking lot and has a large driveway along
Chestnut Street. I would like to now update the existing structure of 359 square feet and add an additional 400 sq ft and
outdoor patio seating for a new national restaurant tenant. The change in the pitched a frame will be built in the style
archetecture which can be best decribed to have a look of the classic
“Tastee Freez” walk up facility.

This next rendering of the concept will give you a working design of layout with the following samples of the
historic 1950's “Tastee Freez” look.

This is the latest survey with the postion of the additions and potential layouts of the parking on site and circulation.

These are elements that will be included in the final design of the building and site.
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TECTUM® III & TECTUM® IIIP
Structural Acoustical Roof Deck

Tectum IIIP Roof Deck

Three-in-One Composite Roof Deck Panels provide acoustics, insulation, and a nailable surface that accepts a wide variety of roofing materials.
KEY SELECTION ATTRIBUTES

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

 Sound absorption–NRC up to 0.60
• R-value up to 44
• Spans up to 8 feet
• 50-pound design load
• Diaphragm shear up to 786 dsn/lf
• Nailable surface
• Low or high slope applications

TECTUM III
• Schools
• Gymnasiums
• Arenas

•

TECTUM IIIP
• High Humidity Areas
• Swimming Pools
• Ice Arenas

TECTUM® III
The Tectum III roof deck panel is a composite of a 1-1/2"
or thicker Tectum substrate, Styrofoam™ brand XPS (extruded
polystyrene) insulation 1-1/2" to 8" thick and 7/16" OSB
(Oriented Strand Board) sheathing with a slip-resistant
surface. Tectum III panels are typically used in sloped
applications where insulation, ease of installation,
and a nailable surface are required.

TECTUM® IIIP
Tectum IIIP roof deck is made of the same components
as Tectum III, but with an edge detail specifically designed
for use over high-humidity applications such as swimming
pools and ice arenas. The detail, when properly sealed with
urethane adhesive, provides for a continuous vapor retarder
from panel to panel in all directions. Tectum IIIP provides
optimal insulation and a nailable surface for
high-humidity environments.

TechLine 877 276-7876
armstrongbuildingsolutions.com/tectum

TECTUM IIIP END JOINT

3/8" Bead of
Masterweld 948
to Seal

Bead of
Masterweld 948
to Seal

Tectum III
7/16" OSB
1-1/2"– 8"
XPS Insulation
(Thickness varies)
Tectum Panel

Tectum IIIP
7/16" OSB
4"– 8" XPS Insulation
(Thickness varies)

Tectum Panel

For LEED contribution visit
armstrongbuildingsolutions.com
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THICKNESS DEPENDENT

THERMAL PERFORMANCE
Insulating Foam
Thickness

System Thickness2

Wt.
(PFS)2

24"

30"

36"

38"

40"

42"

44"

Plank

3-1/2"

4.4

200

180

165

150

135

125

115

4"

4.4

200

195

175

155

140

120

5"

4.6

200

175

6", 7"

4.8, 4.9

8", 9", 10"

5.1, 5.3,
5.4

48"

84"

96"

(Based on 1-1/2"
Tectum Substrate)

Total1
Weight
Thickness R-Value2 PSF

50"

52"

54"

60"

66"

72"

95

85

75

70

60

55

50

110

100

95

85

70

60

50

35

135

125

115

105

85

70

60

50

35

3"

5"

19.36

4.7

200

180

170

160

120

125

105

75

60

4"

6"

24.36

4.8

200

165

136

100

75

1-1/2"

For loads greater than 200 lbs., contact Armstrong TechLine.
1
Contact Armstrong Building Solutions when designing high-humidity environments such as pools and ice arenas.
2
Thickness and weight are nominal.

3-1/2"

11.86

4.0

4"

14.36

4.1

2"

5"

7"

29.36

5.0

6"

8"

34.36

5.4

7"

9"

39.36

5.8

8"

10"

44.36

6.2

	Total thickness includes 7/16" OSB nailable
top surface. High humidity applications are not
available in total thicknesses of less than 6".
2 R-values include air films and built-up roofing.
1

DIAPHRAGM DESIGN DATA

Call for assistance when designing and detailing Tectum® Roof Deck Systems

Type

Panel Size
DxWxL

Joist

Span1

Fasteners

Plank

3-1/2 x 47 x 120"

Wood

60"

3-1/2 x 47 x 144"

Wood

5 x 47 x 144"
Plank/
Overlay

Tile

Field
Spacing

Perimeter

Adhesive2

Grout

ULT/LF

DSN/LF

6" 14-Gauge Sip Scr

3/Joist/
Panel

12" O.C.
sides + ends

T&G + Joist

None

1093

363

72"

6" 14-Gauge Sip Scr

3/Joist/
Panel

12" O.C.
sides + ends

T&G + Joist

None

1068

355

Wood

72"

6" 14-Gauge Sip Scr

3/Joist/
Panel

12" O.C.
sides + ends

T&G + Joist

None

964

320

5 x 47 x 144"

Wood

72"

6" 14-Gauge Sip Scr/1-1/2" w

6/Joist/
Panel

6" O.C.
sides + ends

T&G + Joist

None

2363

786

7/16 x 48 x 144"

OSB

N/A

2" x 16-Gauge Staples

8" @ 24"
Centers

4" O.C.
sides + ends

Per &
24" O.C.

None

2363

786

3-1/2 x 47-1/2 x 96"

Steel

96"

000-3-14 3-1/2"+
14GA/1-1/2" w

3/Joist/
Panel

12" O.C.
sides + ends

Joist

Long Edge

939

312

	Values over wood joists are conservative compared to values over steel.
Adhesive is to meet the requirements of AFG-01. A 3/8" bead of adhesive is to be used.
Approximately 50 linear feet of adhesive per quart tube. Specific adhesive used on test assemblies was Miracle® SFA-66 adhesive.
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LEED® INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

 Made with wood fibers (excelsior) from self-propagating
Wisconsin Aspen trees
• All Wisconsin Aspen used for Tectum® products
is air-dried and aged naturally
• No chemicals are used to produce excelsior
purchased by Armstrong Building Solutions
• All excelsior used in Tectum products comes
from a single source that is Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) certified
• The magnesium sulfate binder has been manufactured
on site by reclaiming waste materials since production
first began in 1949
• The secondary binder is composed of sodium silicate
and calcium carbonate (limestone)
• All water used in the manufacture of Tectum
products is captured and recycled

Armstrong® Tectum Roof Deck products may contribute
to the following LEED® V4 credit areas:
Energy & Atmosphere (EA)
– Minimum Energy Performance
– Optimize Energy Performance
Materials & Resources (MR)
– Construction Waste Management
– Regional Materials
– Building Life Cycle Reduction
– Interiors Life Cycle Reduction
– Building Disclosure and Optimization–
Sourcing of Raw Materials
Indoor Environmental Quality (EQ)
– Acoustic Performance

For more information, or for an Armstrong Building Solutions
representative, call 1 877 276-7876. For complete technical
information, detail drawings, CAD design assistance,
installation information, and many other technical
services, call TechLine customer support at 1 877 276-7876
or email techline@armstrongceilingsolutions.com.
For the latest product selection and specification
data, visit armstrongbuildingsolutions.com/tectum.

•

TechLine / 1 877 276-7876
armstrongbuildingsolutions.com/tectum
BPRD-1000-1021

LEED® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council; Living Building Challenge® (LBC) is a trademark
of the International Living Future Institute®; WELL™ and WELL Building Standard™ are trademarks of the International WELL
Building Institute; Styrofoam™ is a trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company; all other
trademarks used herein are the property of AWI Licensing LLC and/or its affiliates © 2021 AWI Licensing LLC

COMPOSITE ROOF DECK PANELS

SUSTAINABILITY INFORMATION

DOWNTOWN DESIGN COMMITTEE
ACTIONS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2021
6th FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM
801 CRAWFORD STREET
WORK SESSION 5:45 PM/PUBLIC MEETING 6:00 PM
A.

CALL TO ORDER CHAIR BUTTS

B.

WELCOME CHAIR BUTTS

C.

ROLL CALL BUTTS, LAHY, HANSEL-UNION, RICHARDSON,
CROWDER, BABCHECK, CHOP (STAFF LIAISON), MERVINE (STAFF),
MILLER (CITY ATTORNEY)

D.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES ADPOTED (6-0)

E.

SUMMARY OF THE PURPOSE OF DESIGN REVIEW CHAIR BUTTS

F.

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS CHAIR BUTTS

G.

CONSENT AGENDA

I.

REVIEW APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENES (COA)
**CONSENT AGENDA: Applications that have been examined by the Downtown
Design Committee and have been found to be complete and consistent with the design
guidelines are approved at the beginning of the meeting and are approved as submitted.
NEW APPLICATIONS

1. DDC-21-00022

WINDOW REPLACEMENT

Request of Theresa Atkinson, of Decker Construction LLC, to replace approximately
32 windows (current windows are a mixture of wood, vinyl, and missing) with vinyl
windows with a wrapped wood frame. The proposed windows have insulated glass,
internal spacer bar, and six over one (in-kind) panel specification. The property is
located at 723 Dinwiddie Street.
“Existing windows, if original, should be retained or replaced with windows that match
in all dimensions and proﬁles to the originals...” pg. 124
Planning Department
801 Crawford Street • Portsmouth, VA 23704-3822 • (757) 393-8836 • Fax: (757) 393-5223

DOWNTOWN DESIGN COMMITTEE AGENDA
DEC. 7, 2021
PAGE 2
“Replacement window materials should match the historic window, but wood windows
may be replaced with wood, metal-clad wood or wood-composite…” pg. 124
“Insulated glass is acceptable, so long as muntins, if present, are “true simulated
divided light” that include an internal spacer bar…” pg. 124
“Tinted glass is not permitted, but low-e glass is acceptable…” pg. 124
APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS (6-0) Commission approved the request of
Theresa Atkinson, of Decker Construction LLC, for thirty-two (32) windows to be
replaced with either wood, metal-clad wood, or wood composite windows, six over one
insulated glass, so long as muntins are “true simulated divided light” that include an
internal spacer bar and is contingent upon applicant submittal of material sample
sheet for administrative review and approval.
I. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
J. NEW BUSINESS
K. ADJOURNMENT

Planning Department
801 Crawford Street • Portsmouth, VA 23704-3822 • (757) 393-8836 • Fax: (757) 393-5223
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DOWNTOWN DESIGN COMMITTEE
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TRANSCRIPT OF PUBLIC HEARING
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2021, AT 6:00 P.M.
CITY HALL, SIXTH FLOOR
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BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
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Jeffrey Butts, Chairman
Danielle Babcheck
Chris Crowder
Nathan Lahy
Dawn Richardson
Dr. Bobbie Hansel-Union
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CITY STAFF PRESENT:
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Jeff Miller, Deputy City Attorney
Julie Chop, Senior Planner
Amy Mervine, Senior Planner

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Norfolk
(757) 627-6554

ZAHN COURT REPORTING
Richmond
(804) 788-8899
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DDC-21-00022, 723 Dinwiddie Street
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(Call to order at 6:00 p.m.)
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CHAIRMAN BUTTS: All right. Good evening,
ladies and gentlemen. I would like to welcome you-all
to this very important meeting today, Tuesday
December 7, 2021, being held in the Sixth Floor
Conference Room of City Hall.
I now confirm that all members of the
Downtown Design Committee are present by calling the
roll.
Commissioner Butts? Present.
Commissioner Richardson?
MS. RICHARDSON: Here.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioner Crowder?
MR. CROWDER: Here.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioner Moore?
(No response.)
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioner Lahy?
MR. LAHY: Here.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioner Babcheck?
MS. BABCHECK: Here.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioner Dr. Bobbie
Hansel-Union?
DR. HANSEL-UNION: Here.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Members of the Downtown
Design Committee are present. Please let the record
reflect that -- oh. Sorry. She's here. That part is
what I normally say when -DR. HANSEL-UNION: Oh, when I was virtual.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioners, we don't
have the minutes before us, do we? They're in the
packet.
So do any commissioners have any corrections
or changes to the minutes? If there are no changes, we
are in need of a motion to approve the minutes.
MS. BABCHECK: I move to approve the minutes
from the last meeting.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Do we have a second?
MR. LAHY: Second.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: As I call your name, please
reply with a verbal response.
(Response.)
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: The minutes have been
approved by a vote of five. All right.
MR. LAHY: Six.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Six. My apologies. The
minutes have been approved a vote of six.
The purpose of this meeting is to review the
Norfolk
(757) 627-6554

ZAHN COURT REPORTING
Richmond
(804) 788-8899
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applications that have been submitted and determine if
they adhere to the guidelines set forth in the Downtown
Design Manual for the City of Portsmouth and the
Downtown Design Overlay District.
As such, we are obligated to make our
decisions based upon those standards and guidelines.
Should you not agree with the decision of this
commission, you do have the right to appeal, and you
may see Mrs. Chop seated over there smiling for further
instructions on how to appeal.
At this time I would like to move on to the
consent agenda if we have any items there. I don't
think we have any. We have no consent agenda items.
Okay. So we'll just move on to the
applications. The following applications were reviewed
and have been -- still getting used to this. We will
now proceed with our agenda for today.
DDC-21-00022, 723 DINWIDDIE STREET:
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Is applicant for
DDC-21-00022, window replacement at 723 Dinwiddie
Street present?
THE APPLICANT: Yes. That would be me.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Excellent. Will the
applicant for DDC-21-00022 please state their name and
explain your application?
THE APPLICANT: I'm Theresa Atkinson with
Decker Construction. I'm Theresa with Decker
Construction. We're doing a renovation for the owner
that purchased this property back in May.
Although we pulled permits for this
property, it's also being overseen by the lender.
That's how the developer purchased the property. The
windows are -- they kind of created our budget for us,
but the windows, these are good windows. It actually
represents or exactly what's there it's aesthetically
the same.
They are wood framed. A majority of them in
place are wood windows, wood framed. Some of them are
missing. Some of them are vinyl.
And I know -- I realize it says existing
windows if original should be retained and replaced
with windows the same. However, because there's a
mixture there, I was hoping we could keep the wood
frame. I'll have it wrapped in aluminum with a PVC
coating.
And if the wood frames aren't there, I'm
going to supply them, and then the vinyl window which
will have the -- it's six over one. And then the
mullions inside will be kind of enclosed in the window.
Norfolk
(757) 627-6554

ZAHN COURT REPORTING
Richmond
(804) 788-8899
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The insulated windows and the mullions are enclosed
inside.
MR. CROWDER: So it won't be a three-part
mullion. It will be a -- just a mullion between the
two insulated pieces of glass?
THE APPLICANT. Yeah. It won't protrude on
one side of the other.
MR. CROWDER: So you won't have the historic
profile?
THE APPLICANT: It will be inside, but I
actually looked to the -- this is a corner lot. And I
didn't realize we were in the historic district
initially. I thought we kind of were out of it, but
when I looked around when I was looking for windows, I
looked at the other four corners.
And it looked like what I'm purchasing is
the same. Now, of course, they could be wood-clad or,
you know, windows like that, metal-clad wood windows,
but they did have the enclosed mullions. I do know
that because I could see that, but that's what I kind
of looked at.
So I went with the same. And again, I kept
everything the same so you'll have the same look
because next to our doors, our front doors we have
lights that are also mullioned off on both sides of the
door and the transom up top. Of course that all
remains the same, not vinyl.
MR. CROWDER: Are you replacing the door?
THE APPLICANT: The front door.
MR. CROWDER: Do you have a picture of the
front door?
THE APPLICANT: No, but it's going to be the
same door, and it is going to be wood. Whatever is
there is going back in. There's not going to be a
change, but there is a change to the windows. And
that's why I wanted to come in. Everything else we've
done, you know, is exactly the same or we've just
repaired existing.
MS. CHOP: So if you're replacing existing,
that would require a COA.
THE APPLICANT: Pardon me?
MS. CHOP: So if you're replacing existing,
even if it's in kind, like that, replacing the door in
kind, we could approve that administratively, but that
would require a COA as a side note.
THE APPLICANT: Because you and I have done
that before over on Florida Avenue.
MS. CHOP: Okay.
THE APPLICANT: And that's fine. I'll be
glad to send that.
Norfolk
(757) 627-6554
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Richmond
(804) 788-8899
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MS. CHOP: Thank you. Or we can tack it on
this one depending on what happens.
THE APPLICANT: Okay. There's a lot of
windows. I just want it to look nice, you know, like
we've actually reno-ed the house and to appease the
customer as well, but -- and because there's a mixture
there, I thought if we went back with all one type, it
would look nice. And I would prefer to go with vinyl
with the wood frames. That's where I am.
MR. CROWDER: What kind of property is this?
THE APPLICANT: It's listed as single
family.
MR. CROWDER: But?
THE APPLICANT: There's two meters on it. I
think it was used as a duplex, but we're taking it back
down to single family.
MR. CROWDER: Okay.
THE APPLICANT: To agree with the City.
MR. CROWDER: So you're going to sell it?
THE APPLICANT: I'm -- no. I think the
owner is going to live in it. He lives in California,
but his daughter lives around the corner, and she's the
one that's been coming over quite a bit. Amazing what
you find out as a contractor.
MS. BABCHECK: So you're wanting to get rid
of the way it looks now? Like, it wouldn't look the
same?
THE APPLICANT: No. It's going to have six
over one just like it shows here.
MS. BABCHECK: But, I mean, in the middle -like the way they come together in the middle, they
would just be smooshed together now? Did I understand
that right?
THE APPLICANT: No.
MS. BABCHECK: Oh, okay.
THE APPLICANT: But, you know, where it's
divided into six that protrudes out either into the
house or to the outside either way. And it's going to
be enclosed within the window. They're insulated
windows and then they, you know.
MS. BABCHECK: But they wouldn't be wood or
metal-clad wood or wood-composite?
THE APPLICANT: Only the frame.
MS. BABCHECK: That's not the same thing.
THE APPLICANT: Only the frame. And like I
said, there's a mixture of windows there. And some are
missing all together, but -- and I just wanted to go
back with one window or one stock type, you know, do a
mass order.
DR. HANSEL-UNION: But only four are
Norfolk
(757) 627-6554

ZAHN COURT REPORTING
Richmond
(804) 788-8899
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different, right? Four are vinyl already?
THE APPLICANT: Oh, no. There's a few. I
don't know the exact number, but I could get that for
you. I don't know the exact number, but I want to say
three are missing, all together three.
MS. BABCHECK: That glass looks so cool the
what it like old glass moves. It's not very efficient,
though.
MS. RICHARDSON: No. Wood windows are very
efficient.
MS. BABCHECK: I don't know. I live out in
the sticks. I have vinyl windows.
DR. HANSEL-UNION: So if we have to follow
the guidelines, do they have to be wood composite then
or wood?
THE APPLICANT: Or do I have to do some wood
and some vinyl and the missing ones just -- it says -what does it say? Existing windows if original should
be retained or replaced.
MS. BABCHECK: Yeah, but would you want to
do some vinyl and some wood -THE APPLICANT: I wouldn't.
MS. BABCHECK: -- just because you can?
MS. RICHARDSON: So you can do wood,
metal-clad wood, or wood-composite, but no vinyl
anywhere. Even if it was vinyl before, if you take it
out, you put wood back in.
THE APPLICANT: Really?
MR. LAHY: That's my understanding.
THE APPLICANT: That's not my understanding,
but again, I have to do what you guys say, or I'll
forward all the info to the owner.
I mean, like I said, the bank really
dictated our budget, but this is a good energy
efficient window that's comparable in -- you know, in
view to go.
MR. LAHY: Just ask a general question.
Maybe Chris knows or Jeff knows. When we're talking
about metal cladding, wood with metal cladding versus
vinyl with metal cladding, what's the difference there?
MR. CROWDER: It's done all the time to
preserve the wood, but you can't do it for the six over
one portion of the window.
MR. LAHY: Okay.
MR. CROWDER: So you just do it around the
frame and the center divider between the two window
pieces and for the sill.
MR. LAHY: But there is a significant
difference between a vinyl that's metal clad versus a
wood that's metal clad?
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MR. CROWDER: I'm not sure you can get a
vinyl metal-clad window.
MR. LAHY: I thought they mentioned that. I
could be mishearing.
THE APPLICANT: No. It's going to be the
wood frame that's going to have the cover over it in
the middle.
MR. CROWDER: Would you see there, the
window trim and the center divider between the two
windows, that will give the metal -THE APPLICANT: The wrap.
MR. CROWDER: The wrap, but the window
itself, the sash and the mullions and the single pane
below would be vinyl or the applicant would like for
that to be vinyl.
MR. LAHY: Yes. Okay. I understand. Thank
you.
My general understanding is that we have to
enforce the code on this. Since I've been on the
committee which is not as long as some others, I don't
recall any precedence where the vinyl windows have been
supported.
MS. CHOP: Have you looked at, I mean,
prices of wood, metal-clad wood, or wood-composite
windows?
THE APPLICANT: No. No, I haven't. And
because there was a mixture there, I didn't think it
would be necessary, actually, you know, because it was
like I said, missing some vinyl, some wood. So I
didn't.
MS. CHOP: So like we're having this
historic tax credit info session on January 12th, but I
feel like if you looked into that, like, prior to that,
I could send you some information.
I feel like more people around here should
start using them because as I've been reading about it,
it's like you just have to spend 25 percent of the
assessed value of the structure and then you get this
great incentive. So I just thought I'd throw that out
there.
THE APPLICANT: No, I'm sure the owner might
be interested. And, again, like I said, he's funded
totally through a bank. So I'm sure they would be
involved.
As the contractor, you know, sometimes I'm
the developer and I totally understand. Although I've
usually taken the tax credits on commercial property,
not residential. And I didn't know all the rules
residentially, but as a contractor, I'll pass it along.
MR. CROWDER: I'm going to recommend that
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you go with a non-vinyl window. That's how I'm going
to vote on this.
Several other questions. Is it vinyl siding
or wood siding?
THE APPLICANT: Vinyl.
MR. CROWDER: So it's existing vinyl siding.
And then the roof, are you going to change the roof
material?
THE APPLICANT: No.
MR. CROWDER: You're not going to change the
roof material?
THE APPLICANT: No. It's not in bad shape.
We just had a couple patches. That's it.
MR. CROWDER: And then we'll need to take a
look at the front door, and Julie can administratively
approve that.
THE APPLICANT: That's fine.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Julie, are you able to go
on Google Map to this address or to the street so we
can see the front door?
MR. LAHY: It's a very ornate front door.
MS. CHOP: Bing never works for me.
MR. LAHY: Right there. It's a really
ornate door that's on this image.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: You can zoom in, too.
MR. LAHY: Julie, if you go to this thing
here, you can zoom.
MR. CROWDER: That's definitely a wood door.
THE APPLICANT: Yes.
MR. CROWDER: You have one more door
upstairs it looks like. Are you going to change that
to a window?
THE APPLICANT: No. Actually, in that
picture -- how current is this? Is this right now?
MS. CHOP: 2019.
THE APPLICANT: I think it's a half door. I
see all of the mullions at the top like the first nine,
the top nine, but then I think I have -- and I'll send
you pictures of mine. I can't really tell from the
view I was in, but it looks like it's solid underneath.
And I don't know how they would have done that.
MS. CHOP: The whole door?
THE APPLICANT: No, no, just the bottom
part. Yeah. It doesn't have those grids windows panes
in them. Hang on. Maybe I'm just looking at mine.
MR. CROWDER: Upper level or lower level?
THE APPLICANT: It was the lower level here.
See you see the panes up top? You see at the bottom
there's no panes. You can kind of see. I'm with you.
We're replacing the same. I will send pictures so
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we'll have either one. I'm fine with that.
MS. CHOP: Okay. So the window is what
we're talking about.
THE APPLICANT: Yeah. And these are the
ones that I took of the one across the street where it
has the enclosed mullions, but I was looking really at
the ornate -- it's in the white house with the blue
trim and the row, like lattice work opposite. Right
there. That one. Look at those windows and see.
MR. CROWDER: Got aluminum storm windows on
them. I can't tell.
THE APPLICANT: I know. It was hard, but it
looks like -- well, I could tell that the mullions were
enclosed in the glass, but see how they were all -- it
wasn't six over one. It's like six over six there, but
all the other neighbors have the six over one.
MR. BABCHECK: That would be like saying
like Roger Browns gets a big vinyl on the windows
because the place across the street has big vinyl
things on their windows. It doesn't go with the code.
Like, just because somebody has it wrong doesn't mean,
like, you know, that justifies you doing it wrong.
Right?
THE APPLICANT: And I understand what you're
saying, but that was my reasoning for turning in the
application because, of course, I just figured
everybody went through the same process that I'm doing.
MS. CHOP: Have you thought about -- like
looked into storm windows or repairing the -- like
doing a sash repair kit for the existing wood windows?
THE APPLICANT: No, they're not -- they're
older. They're not so efficient the windows that are
there. And maybe we could work with them, but it would
probably be more efficient and money-wise to get a new
nice window to go in there; but again, I mean, that's
just my experience to put a nice new one in there
because, like I said, I've done a lot of historic reno.
You spend twice as much repairing a window to make it
energy efficient as you do to get a new window and put
it in there. And of course, again, it depends on the
age of the windows.
MR. LAHY: I don't see any particular
hardship for being able to support something like this,
a deviation from the guidelines. So I don't know if
anyone has any further discussion.
MS. RICHARDSON: I'm anti-vinyl.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: We just want to make sure
that the guidelines are followed for this district and
that they're uniform with non-vinyl.
MS. BABCHECK: Didn't you two years ago tell
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somebody else literally right across the street no, you
can't put in vinyl windows on this house? I mean,
that's just going to open up a can of worms for that
because that lady is going to show back up here and say
why did you let her put vinyl windows in but I can't
put vinyl windows in.
MR. LAHY: I think what we've seen with most
of our window projects is we haven't seen any sort of
proposal that shows, like, why the wooden windows or
whatever the guidelines recommend can't be used. We
haven't seen anything why they can't be used.
That's why I'm saying there are no hardship
that I'm aware of as to why they can't be used except
for price. And price is not a hardship unfortunately.
So without further discussion, I would move to deny.
MS. CHOP: Or you could defer and allow -or you could vote to defer and allow the applicant
additional time to research other options if they want
that.
THE APPLICANT: Sure. I will relay
everything to the owner as well.
MS. CHOP: And just as a -- like a few
reminders, we're looking at each application on a
case-by-case basis. I mean, we're not -- I understand
the whole precedent thing, but it's still on a
case-by-case basis. And we -- what was I going to say?
Oh. I can't remember. Go ahead. Sorry. Something
else.
MR. CROWDER: How about we address how we
address cost?
MS. CHOP: Oh, yes. Thank you. That's what
I was going to talk about is how there is in the new
code -- well that was adopted in February -- there is a
statement under the review guideline or the review
standard for a COA that the assessed value of the
structure can be considered as one of the factors,
review factors compared to the cost of work.
So, you know, we don't actually -- I don't
know. We might have precedent here, but that is -MR. CROWDER: What if the cost of work
exceeds the value of the house?
MS. CHOP: Yeah, like in comparison to. So
I think previously we used to not consider any
financial factors, but -MS. RICHARDSON: In Park View there was a
$60,000 house and we were saying they had to put a
$60,000 slate roof on top of it. And they said they
can't afford that.
MS. CHOP: Yeah. That's a good example of
-- for situations like that, we have implemented this
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review standard within the zoning ordinance so that
commission is allowed to -MR. LAHY: It's not in our district.
MS. BABCHECK: Did we get that information
and I just overlooked it?
MS. CHOP: Yes. It was emailed out to you
guys, but I'll email it out again. I don't mind. I
can email it again.
MS. BABCHECK: So she would need to, like,
come up with the cost of how much it is to do wood
windows.
MR. LAHY: We would set precedent with this
board or with the historic board?
MS. CHOP: Well, with any COA.
MR. LAHY: That's in the zoning ordinance?
MS. CHOP: This is in the zoning ordinance.
It's one of the review standards. So any COA
applications, doesn't matter what district. This is
one of the factors that can be considered. Not the
only factor, but there's -- well, actually, I have the
zoning ordinance up if we want to read the factors,
but -- so here it is: "So whether the cost of
materials and labor is financially reasonable in
relation to the assessed value of the historic
structure.
MR. LAHY: That's very vague.
MS. CHOP: Yeah.
MR. LAHY: And typically if your
improvements are 50 percent more of the value of the
structure, you have to bring everything up to code, so
this is kind of the opposite of that.
MS. CHOP: Well, I mean, if you're in the
flood zone, yeah.
MR. LAHY: No. That's everywhere. That's
most cities.
MR. MILLER: I think it comes from the idea
that we want to encourage investment in the historic
areas and so we don't want to make it financially
unfeasible because of the example you gave and that
type of situation where using the full historic
guidelines would present a cost that nobody is ever
going to pay.
THE APPLICANT: So this references the city
assessed value?
MS. CHOP: Hmm-mm. So, I mean, I can look
up -- we can look up the assessed value right now and
if you have the cost, we can, like, do this evaluation
right now.
MR. LAHY: I'd rather see it in a document
than to try to do it on the screen.
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MS. CHOP: Okay. Yeah. I mean, if we're
going to give you an opportunity to look at other -you know, sorry to take over, but...
MR. CROWDER: So Do we need a motion to
defer? Is that what we're going to do?
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: That sounds like that's
what we would like to assist with.
THE APPLICANT: Okay. Yes. That would be
great.
MR. CROWDER: So that's a month. So does
that affect your construction schedule or -THE APPLICANT: Oh, definitely. Yeah. They
wanted to be in it by the beginning of the year.
MS. CHOP: I mean, another option would be
to give you approval for windows that are one of the -either wood, metal-clad wood, or wood-composite. So if
you're able to find those, you don't have to wait for
the next meeting to get approved.
THE APPLICANT: Okay.
MR. LAHY: Can you approve those
administratively?
MS. CHOP: Yeah. So the HPC kind of does it
frequently. So you make the motion to approve
contingent upon the use of these approvable windows and
then have them have the material be administratively
approved by staff, but then if you don't find those, I
guess you can just submit another application and move
on from there.
MS. BABCHECK: So if we defer it and then
they give you-all the price of the assessed value of
the property and how much it's going to cost to put
wood windows in, can you-all just now do it
administratively that way too or -MR. LAHY: It's too vague. The language is
too vague. There's no percentage given to allow them
to approve anything administratively.
MS. CHOP: Yeah. I don't think I can.
That's some standard for you.
MR. LAHY: Yeah. It's still a vote. It's
still a public vote because the language is too vague.
THE APPLICANT: I would have to come back in
for that, but if you would defer it -- if I understand
correctly, if you would defer it and then I would come
back to you but prior to the next meeting with the -what you want, the wood windows, then you could do it
administratively and then we'd be good to go?
MS. RICHARDSON: It wouldn't be a deferral.
It would be an approval -THE APPLICANT: Contingent of.
MS. RICHARDSON: If we deferred it, then you
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have to come back. So that be would the first Tuesday
in January. So we could approve the wood ones or we
can defer it and you can come back.
MS. CHOP: Yeah. Those are the two options.
Thank you, Dawn.
THE APPLICANT: Okay. So how about this?
If we approve what you want, and then if I don't -- if
the owner doesn't want to do that again, then I can
just provide another application.
MS. CHOP: Yes.
THE APPLICANT: And then we can go down the
COA assessment value whatever.
MS. CHOP: Yes. So then I can include that
information in the next agenda packet.
THE APPLICANT: Right because I'll have it
in the application.
MS. CHOP: So if you're okay with that.
THE APPLICANT: Sure. Sure. I mean, I
wanted to do it this way because, of course, that will
fit in the budget, but, again, if I can find the wood
ones, it would have the less impact on my schedule
really. And if the owner can afford them, we'll just
go that way.
I want to give them the option as well
because I think it's a time frame to him versus dollars
kind of a -- let me give him that option.
MS. CHOP: Yes. Okay.
DR. HANSEL-UNION: So do we need a motion
for contingency that if she can have the -- either the
wood, the wood composite, or the materials cited in the
regulations then we -- she can come back? Is that a
motion that we need to make or -MR. LAHY: Yeah.
MS. RICHARDSON: What's the number?
MS. CHOP: It's DDC-21-00022.
MR. CROWDER: Can I also add one? We need
to make sure that it's a true simulated divided light
which means it's a three-part mullion. You can see the
depth of the mullion on the outside and the inside.
It's not a flat space or bar in the middle. So it's
another -- that's the third condition that we need to
meet.
THE APPLICANT: Okay.
MS. RICHARDSON: I move that we approve
DDC-21-0022 with wood, metal-clad wood, or
wood-composite windows that have true simulated divided
light mullions and the product is administratively
approved by the Planning Department. I think that
covers everything.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Do we have a second?
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MR. CROWDER: Second.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: We have a motion and a
second to approve DDC-21-000022. As I call your name,
please reply with a verbal response.
(Response.)
THE APPLICANT: Thank you. You guys have a
good night.
MR. LAHY: Read out the results. Excuse me.
One second.
THE APPLICANT: I'm sorry.
MS. RICHARDSON: For your certificate of
approval, you need to bring either the sample window or
the flyer for the window in for Julie to sign.
THE APPLICANT: Right. Yeah. Thank you.
Appreciate that. You guys have a good night.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: I'm going to continue
reading. Madam Secretary, I believe that concludes our
agenda for today; is that correct?
MS. CHOP: Yes, it is.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Commissioners, is there any
further business?
MS. RICHARDSON: I want to say I think we're
going down a slippery slope with the assessed value
versus the value of the construction.
MR. LAHY: It doesn't make any sense to me.
I mean, I understand slightly like when you give a roof
that's going to double your cost or whatever, but -- or
your value, but I've never run into this precedent
before. This is new to me, and it doesn't make any
sense.
MS. CHOP: Well, I think it's purposefully
broad, right, so that -CHAIRMAN BUTTS: For us to interpret.
MS. CHOP: Yeah, to enable the commission to
interpret, but you're right that does create -MS. RICHARDSON: But I think she left the
room thinking that if she brings in a bill for $150,000
worth of construction work and the building is worth
$120,000, that she's going to be able to get what she
wants. I think that's what the impression that she
left with.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Well, it says reasonable,
right?
MS. CHOP: And that's only one of the
factors. Like, you know, it's kind of the way -- you
know, so I will send her the language because -- and I
appreciate you bringing that up to me to -- so that I'm
aware that that is how it came across.
MR. MILLER: I think Julie was clear that
Julie can't approve based on financial. That's got to
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be the board.
MR. LAHY: I mean, that's a -- are we now
voting on to approve things that are directly from the
zoning ordinance? It's not outside of our purview?
MS. CHOP: Wait. Say that again.
MR. LAHY: That's something from the zoning
ordinance. Typically to me, that would be something
that council would act on. Is this something that
we're now capable of acting on? This is not in our
guidelines.
MS. CHOP: So if you read all of these
review standards, these are all -- "A COA shall be
issued upon a finding that the proposed material
changes and appearance would not have a substantial
adverse affect on the aesthetic, cultural, historic, or
architectural significance and value of the historic
structure or the historic district based on review of
the following factors."
So any time you review a COA, these are the
factors that the zoning ordinance tells you you're
supposed to be considering.
So only one of those is the material cost of
labor. And there's, you know, 13 others that are also
being considered at the same time.
MR. LAHY: Is this new with the zoning
ordinance update?
MS. CHOP: No. These have been in there.
The only one that's changed is number eight.
DR. HANSEL-UNION: How many do you have to
have?
MR. LAHY: So number eight is new?
MS. CHOP: Yep. That's the one that was
added.
MR. LAHY: Since it affects our committee,
maybe we should get these included in our guidelines.
MS. CHOP: I 100 percent -- does nobody
remember me emailing these out?
MR. LAHY: Oh. I'm not sure, but, I mean,
an email is not part of our guidelines; right?
MS. CHOP: I mean, I don't have the
authority to update your guidelines.
MR. LAHY: Well, can we do them like an
addendum?
MR. MILLER: Well, I this is the skeleton
for your decisions. This is the base that you're
looking at. The guidelines infuse it with color and
are a guide for how to apply these factors, but these
are the factors that -MR. LAHY: Has this factor been applied
through council? Then what is that precedent? What
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was the percentage of the value that they used to base
that precedent on?
MS. CHOP: Well, there's no precedent. The
zoning ordinance was adopted by City Council as the
City Zoning Ordinance.
MR. LAHY: I understand that, but has number
eight actually come into play on any projects?
MR. CROWDER: So in HPC -- and Julie knows
this -- I'm not -- we usually will specify a slate roof
or wood windows, and it will get appealed. And it will
go to council, and council will go with the homeowner's
appeal. Correct?
MS. CHOP: Yes.
MR. CROWDER: Frequently. That's frequently
what happens.
MS. CHOP: That's why I would like to
encourage to try to work with the applicant and not
have them denied because, you know, we want to prevent
or we want to discourage appeals because, you know,
they haven't been working in the historic character of
the city, like, the city council hasn't.
So it would just be -- it's a better
approach to work with the applicant to see if there's a
common ground that can be reached, not that there
always can be. And it is the commission's
prerogative -MS. BABCHECK: So are we supposed to be
going by this book or not?
MS. CHOP: Because they are guidelines.
MS. BABCHECK: I mean, because part of this
book -- the lady is trying to put vinyl windows in, and
it says she can't do that. Correct? I mean, so if
this is not what we're going by, then how is any of
this even relevant? Do you know what I mean?
MR. LAHY: I agree completely.
MS. BABCHECK: If they're just going to go
back and say okay, just do whatever you want to anyway.
MR. LAHY: If council is going to undermine
these boards, then what's the purpose of these boards
or committees or whatever you want to call it?
MS. RICHARDSON: That's why I resigned from
the HPC a few years ago. And then a couple months
later they said we need somebody on the DDC. Can you
come? I said you know who I am, right?
MR. MILLER: I'd just say politics is the
art of the practical, you know, what you can
accomplish. And I think this board does accomplish a
good deal by working with applicants. And HPC the same
thing.
And is it true what Mr. Crowder said about
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appeals? Yes. It's very true, but you end up by
working with applicants and discussing applications,
you end up approving what we otherwise would have.
It's only when we come to a complete
situation where it's a dead no, that you have the risk
of getting overturned, but I think that the commission
achieves a great deal by talking over things with
applicants.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: I didn't want to deny her.
I was trying to listen to everybody's -- and I
appreciate Julie's suggestion that we try the
recommendations you offered because I didn't want to
deny.
MR. LAHY: It's one thing -CHAIRMAN BUTTS: I wanted to see if we can
bring her back.
MR. LAHY: You know, it's one thing when
you're dealing with a small business owner or
something. This is clearly a flip, whether they want
to say it, admit it or not. You know, the housing
market is great. Everybody is trying to sell houses
right now.
This a developer-driven project they're
doing trying to do it for bottom line, just cut costs.
That's all I see from this. So I was ready to deny. I
didn't want to vote for the deferral to be honest.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Yeah. I mean, I'm not as
jaded, I guess, not yet in my career. I might soon be,
but -MR. LAHY: It's nothing to do with
jadedness. You know, you have to follow the rules.
MS. BABCHECK: Okay. I know that we said,
you know, you're not looking at other instances when
making your decisions, right, but you can't say it
wouldn't cause some kind of issue for the city if you
approved one person but then a year ago you denied
somebody else who wanted to do basically the same exact
thing. That's not going to have any kind of like
repercussions of them coming back and suing the city?
MS. CHOP: Yeah. I feel like it happens all
the time.
MR. LAHY: These boards change. It's
because the boards change. If some people aren't
present during a meeting, you could get a different
vote in theory. I had a tie vote on something one time
and was told come back next month and you'll have
different people that will vote on it, so you might get
a different result.
MR. CROWDER: City Council has been
frustrated with HPC because that's what's been
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happening on HPC. We'll deny one project, but we'll
approve another one based on a variety of issues.
So we have to be careful when we make a
decision here that we repeat the same decision as best
as we can or similarly as we can down the road because
it does come back and city council was aware.
MR. LAHY: I think precedence are important.
DR. HANSEL-UNION: But it sounds like
there's no repercussion. Just like Danielle was
talking about the signs that are across the street from
Roger Browns. Nothing has changed. We all denied it.
They put them up anyway, and they're still there. It's
absolutely isn't -MR. LAHY: That's not on us. That's up to
the city to enforce codes. We can't enforce codes.
That's not our rules.
DR. HANSEL-UNION: I get that, but anything
you appeal you're going to get it anyway, so I don't
know.
MR. LAHY: To me we're talking two different
things. I look at residential very different from
commercial, and we should be driving commercial to our
downtown, period. Period. That's different than
somebody flipping a house and making $250K versus
making $175, you know, whatever these windows cost.
MS. CHOP: I think we should focus on what
Jeff mentioned that you guys are making a difference
and making an impact, so I don't want you to get
discouraged. All right.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Well, if there's no other
further business, I just wanted to make a few
announcements from your email in case people may have
missed it. I just noted it in here.
Regarding Julie's email sent on
December 1st, there were three items. The first one is
regarding an upcoming virtual Microsoft Teams
information session on historic tax credits which will
be held on January 12th of 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
And the second announcement -- hopefully you
guys will attend if you can. The second announcement
is a reminder that all changes to properties in the
Downtown Design Overlay District that require a
certificate of appropriateness also require a zoning
permit and a building permit.
And the third and last announcement is a
reminder that the following attendance policy will be
enforced. And it says: "Any member may be removed
from office by City Council for inefficiency, neglect
of duty, malfeasance, or continued absence from regular
or called meetings of the Board. Continued absence may
Norfolk
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mean absence from three consecutive meetings or a total
of four meetings in a 12-month period."
That's all I've got. So thank you all for
coming. We have the full committee here. We've never
had the -- Mr. or Mr. Moore, I guess?
MS. CHOP: That's part of what that last
announcement was regarding because I'm trying to get
that position filled since he's never shown up.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Do you know how to check on
the status of the applications that may have been sent
in for this commission?
MS. CHOP: I mean, sometimes information is
shared with me, but most of the time we just find out
after City Council appoints the different people to
boards.
MR. MILLER: This Council has been acting
fairly quickly on board appointments.
MS. CHOP: I did go by the City Clerk's
Office today and she had like vacancies. It said two
DDC's, so I was excited to see that.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Any applications?
MS. CHOP: They don't really update me on
that, so it's kind of -- I'm not sure I'm even allowed
to ask.
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Okay.
MS. RICHARDSON: Are you going to adjourn
us?
CHAIRMAN BUTTS: Yes. Commissioners, if
there is no further business, this meeting is now
adjourned.
(Meeting adjourned at 6:48 p.m.)
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, to wit:
I, Jayne M. Gromkoski, Registered Professional

3

Reporter, a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of

4

Virginia at large, of qualification in the Circuit

5

Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby

6

certify that this proceeding was recorded in Stenotype

7

by me and reduced to computer printout under my

8

direction; and that the foregoing constitutes a true,

9

accurate, and complete transcript of such proceeding.

10

I further certify that I am not related to nor

11

otherwise associated with any counsel or party to this

12

proceeding, nor otherwise interested in the event

13

thereof.
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Given under my hand and notarial registration
number on December 20, 2021, at Norfolk, Virginia.
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Jayne M. Gromkoski, RPR
Notary/eNotary Reg. No. 210056
My Commission Expires 08-31-23
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